


Places for People is 
a placemaker like 

no other. We believe 
that places work 

when they work for 
everyone. Places 

that work now and 
in the future. 

Places for 
everyone

We are a large-scale placemaking and 
regeneration business with the expertise and 
capability to create and manage entire places  
— from development and construction to  
multi-tenure property management. 

We deliver social outcomes by taking a 
commercial approach — this is what makes us 
different. At the core of our broad placemaking 
offer is a long-term commitment to the 
sustainability of places.

We provide homes and services at every stage  
of people’s lives, from student accommodation 
and homes for first-time buyers right through  
to retirement villages. Our strategic land 
management capabilities combine to make  
us a large-scale placemaker in a unique  
market position. 

We own or manage over 197,000 homes, run 
more than 120 leisure facilities and, with assets  
of more than £4.5 billion, are one of the UK’s 
largest placemaking organisations.
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Our 
integrated 

offer

We don’t just build homes, we create and manage places, 
and the places we create stand out. We create places that 
work for everyone, from affordable housing right through 
to homes for sale; all designed to meet people’s needs 
and aspirations.

Our Group is a family of specialist businesses, each 
dedicated to offering the very best products and services. 
Together, we are able to combine the capabilities of our 
specialist businesses to offer comprehensive, integrated 
placemaking solutions tailored to our clients’ needs 
through a single point of contact.

Places for People has the structure and expertise to work 
with its partners through every step of the process, from 
finding and securing land, through to development and 
into sale and management, thus maximising returns.  
No other organisation in the UK can deliver such an 
extensive placemaking service and, as a not-for-dividend 
organisation, we can also help our partners and investors 
achieve their social and community objectives.

Places need more than 
just homes to thrive. 
We provide a range  
of complementary 

products and services, 
from leisure to 

financial services. 
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Your investment partner
It is our comprehensive placemaking service that makes  
us the ideal partner for organisations or investors looking  
to create a new place, source a property portfolio, get the 
most from an existing portfolio or requiring expert 
property management. 

We recognise that every development and investment has 
different goals, so we offer a tailored solution to meet the 
requirements of our many different types of customers 
and, in the event of housing market volatility, we are well 
positioned with the versatility to switch the tenure of new 
housing from sale to rent in order to protect your revenues.

Building infrastructure first
Central to our placemaking approach is delivering 
infrastructure at the outset of major development projects. 
We want the first residents to already have green open 
spaces to enjoy, and places to play, sit and relax. It’s simple 
things that really count in true placemaking — providing  
a choice of quality accessible housing, creating inviting 
green spaces, great transport links, and community 
amenities opening when the first residents are moving in. 
We like to make sure people feel at home from the outset.

Our collaborative approach
We work collaboratively with other organisations to make 
the most of our skills and experience. By working with 
other forward-thinking organisations, we are able to 
develop more great places and transform communities in 
an effective and sustainable way. Together, we can make 
an even bigger difference to our communities. And we can 
help your organisation to achieve its placemaking and 
investment aims too.

Acquire or provide suitable sites.
Ensure planning obtained.

Procure and manage construction. Property management.

Places for People

Establish investment structure.
Source institutional capital.

Commit to fund development. Investment and fund management.

Investor

Realise ValueManage ValueCreate Value
Rent or sale of homes depending  

on prevailing economics.
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Construction or acquisition  
of new homes.

Land acquisition and appraisal.

Retained income reinvested in 
the acquisition of new land  

or further homes.

Fund return paid out to investors, 
with management fee payable  

to fund manager.Management of retained homes 
and existing PRS portfolio whilst 

generating rental income.



We aim to offer choice and flexibility, and  
to support people to move between tenures.  
We do this by offering a broad range of products 
that customers want, that meet their needs and 
are affordable. Our combined skills, experience, 
services and resources give us the capability  
to help you create and manage active, 
sustainable communities.

Our ambition is to 
provide tenure choice 

to meet the needs  
and aspirations of 

customers — whatever 
stage of life they’re at.

Our products 
and services

A range of 
solutions

Affo
rdable re

nt

Build
-to

-re
nt

"Try before you buy"

Home ownership

Shared equity

A range of 
requirements

Generation Z
Since 1995

Generation Y
1981 – 1995

Baby Boomers
1945 – 1960

Generation X
1961 – 1980

Maturist
Pre 1945

Equity
 re

lease

Retire
ment

Market re
nt

Student le
ts

Shared ownership

Stairc
asing

Supporte
d housing

Custom-build
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1  Placemaking  
 & regeneration

—  Large-scale regeneration

—  Large-scale development

—  Mixed-tenure place 
management

—  Development and 
construction

—  Masterplanning

 

2  Development 
 & construction

—  Houses and apartments  
for sale, shared ownership  
and rent

—  Low-carbon homes

—  Custom-build homes

—  Affordable housing

—  Offsite manufactured homes

—  Build-to-rent and PRS 
development

—  Student accommodation

 

3  Affordable  
 housing

—  Affordable housing 
management

—  Neighbourhood 
management

—  Asset management,  
repairs and maintenance

—  Grounds maintenance

—  Income collection 

—  Tenancy enforcement 
services

4  Property 
 management

—  Private rented sector  
and build-to-rent 
management

—  Leasehold and block 
management

—  Affordable and social 
housing

—  Homelessness 
management and temporary 
accommodation

—  Facilities management

—  Property repairs and 
maintenance

—  Site and grounds 
maintenance

—  Health and safety 
compliance services

 

5  Retirement
—  Retirement village 

development and 
management

—  Market rent management 
for older people

—  Lifestyle services

—  Care and support services

 

6  Student 
 accommodation

—  Student accommodation 
management

—  Student accommodation 
development

 

7  Leisure 
 management

—  Leisure management

—  Design, build and 
management of  
leisure facilities

—  Health and wellbeing 
programmes

 

8  Supported 
 living

—  Supported housing 
management

—  Accommodation-based  
and floating support

—  Accommodation and 
support for homelessness, 
domestic abuse and 
refugees

—  Specialist, supported 
housing

—  Care and support services

9  Financial 
 services

—  Affordable loans

— Mortgage brokerage

— Financial products

10  Fund 
 management

—  Real estate fund 
management

30 MILLION
customer visits to our leisure centres annually.

Over

25,000
homes in our pipeline.

More than

197,000
homes owned or managed.
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Placemaking & regeneration
We have a 360 degree view of placemaking. At every 
stage, from design and delivery to management,  
we take a long-term approach to building sustainable 
value into the places we create. Throughout the process  
we engage communities, and we build the physical and 
social infrastructure needed to make places successful.

Development & construction
We are an end-to-end developer with a long track record  
of creating high-quality properties that people are proud  
to call home. We are experts in land acquisition, planning 
and design, construction and sales, across a range of 
homes and tenures. And we will ensure the result is as 
good for the people who will live there as it is for our 
clients, investors and development partners. We build 
hundreds of new homes every year and have a pipeline 
of over 25,000 new homes.

1 Affordable housing
We have over 50 years’ affordable housing management and 
development experience. Our innovative, award-winning 
neighbourhood and tenancy management approach 
combines local service delivery with market-leading 
technology and the support of a large UK-wide operation. 
We have a strong track-record of achieving top quartile 
performance and personalised service delivery, whilst 
continually driving efficiency.

Property management
We give our residents peace of mind by making sure  
their homes and neighbourhoods are well cared for.  
That means responsive customer service, expertly 
planned and executed maintenance and timely repairs.  
And it means providing value for money for local 
authorities, housing associations, investors,  
developers and landlords. With over 197,000 homes  
in management across all tenures, we’re the experts.
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Retirement
We provide homes and lifestyle services designed for 
enjoyable and modern retirement living. By creating 
outstanding environments and providing tailored  
support and care, we help people to make the most  
of their retirement.

Student accommodation
With over 20 years’ experience, we offer a complete range  
of management and maintenance services for student 
accommodation. With long-term relationships with 
universities across the country, we manage thousands  
of student bed spaces. We design and develop new 
purpose-built student accommodation too. 

Leisure management
Leisure facilities play an integral role in creating active 
places and healthy people. We design, build and manage 
leisure facilities and health and wellbeing programmes  
for all. We manage over 120 leisure facilities on behalf  
of local authorities, as well as our chain of gyms.

Supported living
We offer a range of personalised, specialist housing 
options and associated services. We have the experience 
and resources to protect and nurture people living in 
difficult situations. We provide homes and support to help 
them remain in, rejoin and contribute to communities.

Fund management
Through our fund management business, PfP Capital,  
we aim to provide investors in the market with socially 
conscious real estate fund management that delivers 
regular rental income and long-term capital growth.

Financial services
We provide a range of accessible finance products, 
including affordable loans and a mortgage brokerage 
service. Established to provide our customers with an 
alternative to pay day loans and loan sharks, we offer  
a range of products to those typically excluded from  
high street lenders.
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It is our focus on long-term place management 
that enables us to deliver large-scale,  
multi-phased, award-winning developments  
that work now and in the future. 

We work across the United Kingdom, with  
a particularly strong presence in England and 
Scotland. Our knowledge of national and regional 
differences in demographic and social trends,  
as well as economic, political, and wider policy 
changes enables us to create and sustain 
successful places and ensure the future success  
of the business.

Our projects

3   Gilston Park Estate, East Hertfordshire 
Our outline planning application for the 
2,500 acre site aims to deliver 8,500 homes, 
£650 million of infrastructure investment 
and support sustainable economic growth.

4   Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, London 
Two new neighbourhoods — East Wick 
and Sweetwater — comprising of 1,500 
new homes along with new retail, 
commercial and community facilities.

8   Trevethow Riel, Truro 
102 new homes for rent and sale have 
been built at Trevethow Riel, including 
the sweeping Royal Crescent.

7   Places Leisure Eastleigh, Hampshire 
£25 million state-of-the-art leisure centre 
operated and maintained by Places Leisure.

6   Squirrel Wood, Basingstoke 
Our flagship custom-build development 
with 116 plots for custom-build homes 
and 6 self-build plots.

1   Chapelton, Aberdeenshire 
We are developing new homes for sale, 
including custom-build, and a retirement 
village in a vibrant new community  
at Chapelton.

5   Dove Lane, Bristol 
Consent has been secured to build  
230 new homes, retail and office space 
on the brownfield site in St Pauls.

2   Sommar Place, Milton Keynes 
In partnership with Swedish housebuilder, 
Trivselhus, the 39 low-energy smart 
homes at Sommar Place feature integrated 
Apple Homekit accessories.

We focus on creating 
and maintaining 
mixed-tenure 
developments.
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Our places1

Brooklands, 
Milton Keynes
A 360 acre site located on the  
east of Milton Keynes is being 
developed over a 15-year period  
to create over 2,500 mixed-tenure 
homes, along with supporting 
infrastructure and a range of  
other facilities.

2

Marlborough Park, 
Swindon
The latest phase of our 600-home 
development on the edge of the  
Old Town will deliver 91 offsite 
manufactured homes.

3

Roussillon Park, 
Chichester
An award-winning development of 
254 homes, green spaces and public 
realm delivered over five phases  
on the site of a former barracks,  
in partnership with the Homes and 
Communities Agency.

4

Port Loop, Birmingham
In one of the UK’s most significant brownfield 
regeneration schemes, we are working in 
partnership with Urban Splash, Birmingham 
City Council and the Canal & River Trust, to 
develop 1,150 new homes along with commercial 
property and community facilities across  
the 43 acre site.

5

Smith’s Dock, 
North Tyneside
Smith’s Dock is a 30 acre former ship repair 
yard on the bank of the River Tyne. Working in 
partnership with Urban Splash, once complete 
the site will include over 800 new homes, 
workspaces, retail areas and high quality 
public realm, including a riverside cycle and 
pedestrian promenade.

6

Poundbury, Dorset
The homes we have built at the Duchy of 
Cornwall’s urban extension to Dorchester 
include the neo-classical Strathmore  
House, which sits at the heart of Queen 
Mother Square.
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We're a business with a strong social as well  
as a commercial purpose.

We integrate responsible business principles  
into everything we do. We are a profit-making 
business, but the money we make is reinvested 
back into our work. In this way we can sustain  
a range of activities that improve people’s lives. 

Through neighbourhood investment, nationwide 
initiatives and innovative local projects, we bring 
added value to communities, focussing on the 
long-term sustainability of the neighbourhoods 
we manage. We strive to enhance the economic, 
social and environmental wellbeing of our 
residents, the communities we serve, and the 
suppliers we work with. We are passionate 
about creating sustainable places, so we invest 
each year in our neighbourhoods, homes  
and customers.

The social outcomes  
we achieved last  

year, from our 
regulated activities, 
delivered a social 

return on investment  
of £79 million. 

Making a 
difference
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14,000

82,000
children having weekly  
swimming lessons.

Over

people helped into work, training,  
skills development or volunteering 
opportunities.

opportunities provided for young  
people to fulfil their potential.

5,300
people helped who were 
homeless or at risk of 
being homeless.

We generate social value in lots of ways through 
our community investment programme.  
Our activities include providing opportunities  
for our customers to access work, education  
or training; safe, cohesive and resilient 
communities; improved customer financial 
confidence; accessible and safe green spaces; 
and, creating opportunities for young people  
in our neighbourhoods.

The figures shown here give a snapshot of some 
of the social value outcomes we achieve in  
a typical year.

£195 MILLION
in social value generated by our leisure 
businesses for local authorities.

2,700
2322
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NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT COUNCIL

Our awards
Property management
(2018) Property Week Management All Stars  
Employer of the Year (Touchstone) 
(2018) Bath Property Awards 
Professional Services (Touchstone) 
(2016) Estates Gazette Awards 
Residential Company of the Year
(2014, 2012) RESI Awards 
Landlord of the Year
(2013) RESI Awards 
Property Manager of the Year

Construction and development
(2019) Evening Standard New Homes Awards 
Best Family Home £750,000 – £1.5M, The Farmington,  
Polo Field, Canterbury, Kent (Millwood Designer Homes)
(2019) Property Awards 2019 
Placemaking Award — Park Hill, Sheffield  
(Urban Splash and Places for People)
(2019) Homes for Scotland Awards 
Private Development of the Year — Medium (26–99 units) 
Tornagrain (ZeroC, part of Places for People) 
(2019) Scottish Home Awards 
House of the Year — 55 Degrees North
(2019) The Pineapples 
Future Place — Port Loop  
(JV with Urban Splash and Places for People)
(2019) The Pineapples 
Place in Progress — Smith's Dock  
(JV with Urban Splash and Places for People)
(2019) MIPIM Future Projects Awards 2019 
Residential — Golden Mede (Commended) 
(2018) British Construction Industry Awards  
Housing Project of the Year — Roussillon Park 
(2018) Whathouse? Awards 
Best Large Housebuilder (Bronze)
(2018) Whathouse? Awards 
Best Sustainable Development — Roborough
(2018) Inside Housing Development Awards  
Best Approach to Modular — Marlborough Park  
(Highly commended) 

(2018) Scottish Home Awards 
Affordable Housing Development of the Year
(2018) Homes for Scotland Awards 
Affordable Housing Development of the Year
(2018) Evening Standard New Homes Awards 
Best Family Home up to £750,000 
Best Large Development of the Year
(2018) Planning Awards
 Award for Regeneration
Partnership Working (Highly commended)
(2017) Inside Housing Development Awards 
Best Regeneration Project (Highly commended)
(2017) Offsite Awards 
Housing Project of the Year
(2017) WhatHouse? Awards 
Best Development
(2017) Homes for Scotland Awards 
Private Development — Urban Eden
(2017) Scottish Home Awards 
Large Housing Development of the Year
(2016) Building Awards 
Housebuilder of the Year
(2016) Planning and Placemaking Awards 
Infrastructure-led Placemaking 
Best Healthcare Scheme 
Best Housing Scheme 
Regional Award (Northern England) 
Regeneration Award
(2016) Scottish Home Awards 
Development of the Year (Age Exclusive)
(2016) Homes for Scotland 
Affordable Development of the Year 
(Special commendation)

(2016) Homes for Scotland  
Private Housing Development 
(Special commendation)
(2015) WhatHouse? Awards 
Best Starter Home Scheme
(2015) Scottish Home Awards 
Small Affordable Housing Development of the Year 
Affordable Housing Development of the Year

(2015) UK Over 55 Housing Awards 
Best UK Retirement Village Design
(2014) Homes for Scotland 
Best Partnership in Affordable Delivery
(2014) Scottish Home Awards 
Affordable Housing Development of the Year
(2013) Homes for Scotland 
Regeneration Project
(2012) National Building Excellence Awards 
Best Social or Affordable Housing Award
(2012) Urban Land Institute Awards 
Global Award for Excellence
(2012) Evening Standard New Homes Awards  
Best Family Home (Highly commended)

Leisure management
(2019) RIBA Awards — South  
Places Leisure — Eastleigh 
(2018) Built in Quality Awards 
Best Public Service Building of the Year  
(highly commended)
(2018) NBS Quest Awards 
Top Performing Organisation with  
31+ Quest Registered Facilities
(2017) UKactive Flame Awards 
Outstanding Achievement Award 
Health and Wellbeing Training Programme
(2015, 2014, 2013) UKactive Flame Awards  
Operator of the Year 
Centre of the Year
(2016) UKactive Training Awards  
Health and Wellbeing Training Programme
(2015) UKactive Training Awards 
Activity Professional of the Year
(2015) RLSS UK IQL Awards 
Multi-Site Approved Training Centre of the Year
(2015) Quest Awards 
Exceptional Leisure Centre

Affordable housing
(2019) TPAS Awards 2019 — Excellence in Tenant 
Communication Award — Derwent Living Website Project 
(2019) National Housing Awards  
Best Small Development — North Road, Crawley  
(Highly commended) 
(2018) AGSM Gas Safety Awards  
Gas Safety and Leadership Board  
Participation Award

(2017) Women in Housing Awards  
Most Effective Project in Improving the  
Lives of Women or Communities 

(2017) CIH Scottish Excellence Awards  
Excellence in Development for Affordable Housing
(2017) TPAS Awards 
Excellence in Tenant Engagement
(2017) Housing Innovation Awards 
Most Innovative Finance Model
(2016) Norfolk Care Awards 
Together Everyone Achieved More
(2015) Housing Excellence Awards 
Best Finance Model
(2015) 24Housing Awards 
Welfare Wise
(2015) AGSM Gas Safety Awards 
Regional Social Housing Contractor of the Year
(2015) National Home Improvement 
Council Awards 
Gas Safety in Social Housing
(2014) Housing Excellence Awards 
Product of the Year 
Best Tenant Care Programme
(2014) Women in Housing Awards 
Best Community Project
(2014) Social Landlords Crime and 
Nuisance Group Awards 
Best Project
(2011) National Housing Federation Awards  
Best Contribution to the Local Community
(2011) Green Apple Award 
Built Environment and Architectural Heritage

Business awards
(2017) Housing Association 
National Accountancy Awards 
Treasury Team of the Year
(2015) Spark the Change Award 
Employee engagement
(2015) Best Business Awards 
Best Employer 
Best Housing Association
(2013) Housing Association  
National Accountancy Awards 
Best Financial Innovation
(2012) Business In The Community 
Big Tick Award
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Whether you are an 
investor or a partner 
organisation looking 
to create a new place, 
source a portfolio,  
get the most from 

your existing 
portfolio or requiring 

expert property 
management, we can 
support your needs.

Speak to us about how:

 Our placemaking approach delivers homes 
and the infrastructure a community needs 
to thrive

 We can help turn your assets into revenue, 
and in turn unlock a range of investment 
opportunities

 We can work in partnership with you to 
manage and regenerate your housing stock

 We can work with you to deliver  
mixed-tenure private and affordable homes

 We can increase participation in leisure 
activities and reduce revenue costs through 
the provision of our award-winning leisure 
management services

 Our procurement frameworks can help you 
secure services more effectively, whilst 
delivering greater value for money.

Your placemaking 
partner

For more information, please get in touch with us.
T: 020 7429 0400
W: www.placesforpeople.co.uk

We work in partnership with many different 
organisations to deliver successful, high-quality 
places, which are environmentally, economically 
and socially sustainable. The range and reach of 
our integrated services positions us as a unique 
placemaking partner.

No matter how you choose to work with us, you 
can be sure that you will be receiving high-quality, 
tried-and-tested services delivered by innovative 
industry experts. 

We work with all of our partners to offer  
tailor-made solutions to deliver the services  
you need that both meet your aspirations and 
maximise your returns — whether they are 
commercial, financial or social — as well as 
helping you create great places to live and 
flourishing communities. 

All this is delivered with the peace of mind that 
comes with dealing with a single partner, one  
of the largest and most innovative property 
development and management businesses  
in the UK that shares your social purpose.
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